
 
 
                                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Plan a visit to Flaming Acres Farm Harvest Festival Days September 16 through October 29. 

It will be a wonderful time for everyone in your family! You will discover so many fun things to do and we 

know that a visit to Flaming Acres Farm will become a part of your annual fall tradition. As the fall season 

turns the corn fields to a golden yellow and the pumpkins ripen and are ready for picking, it is the perfect 

time to come to the farm and get lost in our 8-acre corn maze or walk the kids through the u-pick pumpkin 

patch to find those perfect pumpkins to take home by the wheel barrel load. We will be growing giant 

pumpkins which will be incredible and will be doing pumpkins drops which will be a blast to watch!  

The kids will love running, jumping, and sliding through the straw bale maze (this year the maze will be 

double in size). We will be offering our guests hayrides and have added a new ride called the hay train with 

family size hay wagons for touring the farm. The cow-train will be back better than ever before for the little 

ones to enjoy. Our farm animal petting zoo will be expanded this year to include baby goats, baby yaks and 

alpacas, Pearl & Cococa. We will have pigs, lambs, peacocks, bunnies, chicks & chickens to pet. We are 

adding a tractor tire playground with sand to play in & ropes to climb and explore plus will be completing 

the six zip lines is year. Also, we are adding a jumbo size jumping pillow and a pedal cart obstacle course.  

We know that our visitors will be working up a hearty appetite exploring the farm, so we have created the 

Flaming Acres Grill specializing in delicious farm favorites. We will have a new addition called the Cock a 

Doddle Doo Barista Bar offering our visitors an eye-opening drink experience with all kinds of coffees, hot 

& cold and fun desserts to overwhelm anyone’s imagination.  

The Flaming Acres Merch will be opening this season and we will be selling t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, 

aprons, & beanies there will be something for everyone so the memory can live on! 

We are looking forward to the Fall Harvest Season and meeting all of you very soon!   

Sincerely, 

Dion & Debbie Flaming 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.flamingacres.com/pumpkin-patch
https://www.flamingacres.com/farm-fun
https://www.flamingacres.com/corn-maze

